
Stewardship of Time  
 
Aim: Recognize you have a stewardship of time and then identify a few areas that are most 
important to change to prepare you to give account on how you have spent the time God gave you. 
 
In his book Mere Christianity, C.S. Lewis said, “Every faculty you have, your power of thinking or of 
moving your limbs from moment to moment, is given you by God. If you devoted every moment of 
your whole life exclusively to His service, you could not give Him anything that was not in a sense 
His own already.  
 
I. Ownership 
 

The first principle of stewardship is ownership 
 
Psalm 24:1 The earth is the LORD’s and the fullness thereof, the world and those who dwell 
therein,  
 
Ecclesiastes 3:11 He has made everything beautiful in its time. Also, he has put eternity into 
man’s heart, yet so that he cannot find out what God has done from the beginning to the end. 
 
Matthew 6:27 And which of you by being anxious can add a single hour to his span of life? 
 

Time is a gift from God 
 
To be a good steward, you must first understand who owns what you are managing 
 
The principle of ownership helps you see that God is over time, He gives it to you as a gift and 

allows you to be a steward 
 
2. Responsibility 
 

The principle of responsibility  
- is all about how we manage what God has placed in our care 
- is to use the time that God has given to accomplish His priorities using His principles 
- is that you take what you have been entrusted with and you increase its value 
- requires a steward to act in the best interest of the master. 
 
God has said a lot about what His priorities are – those things that are in His best interest: 

 
Matthew 6:33 But seek first the kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things will be 
added to you.  
 
Matthew 22:36-40 36 “Teacher, which is the great commandment in the Law?” 37 And he said to 
him, “You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your 
mind. 38 This is the great and first commandment. 39 And a second is like it: You shall love your 
neighbor as yourself. 40 On these two commandments depend all the Law and the Prophets.” 
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Genesis 1:28 And God blessed them. And God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and fill the 
earth and subdue it, and have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the heavens 
and over every living thing that moves on the earth.” 
 
Psalm 39:4 “O LORD, make me know my end and what is the measure of my days; let me know 
how fleeting I am!  
 
Matthew 23:23 “Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you tithe mint and dill and 
cumin, and have neglected the weightier matters of the law: justice and mercy and faithfulness. 
These you ought to have done, without neglecting the others. 
 
Hosea 6:6 For I desire steadfast love and not sacrifice, the knowledge of God rather than burnt 
offerings.  
 
Luke 10:41-42 41 But the Lord answered her, “Martha, Martha, you are anxious and troubled about 
many things, 42 but one thing is necessary. Mary has chosen the good portion, which will not be 
taken away from her.” 

 
Thomas Edison said, "Genius is one percent inspiration, ninety-nine percent perspiration"  
 
Success isn’t getting a lot done, but getting a lot of God’s things done 
 
Will manage your time when you clearly see your purpose 

 
3. Accountability 
 

As a steward, you will be called into account for how you used the resources of the master 
 
Romans 14:12 So then each of us will give an account of himself to God. 
 
1 Peter 4:5 but they will give account to him who is ready to judge the living and the dead. 
 
Genesis 4:10 And the LORD said, “What have you done? The voice of your brother’s blood is 
crying to me from the ground. 
 
Nehemiah 5:15 The former governors who were before me laid heavy burdens on the people and 
took from them for their daily ration forty shekels of silver. Even their servants lorded it over the 
people. But I did not do so, because of the fear of God. 
 

Peter Drucker, The Effective Executive (1966) 
 
 
Efficiency = Result/Effort or output over input 
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Effectiveness = Result/Goal or did you hit the center of the target 
 
 
Grace Reese Adkins 
 
Verse 4 & Chorus of By and By  
 

By and by when I sit in His throne 
Glorious throne, wonderful throne; 
By and by when I sit in His throne, 
I'll wish I had given Him more. 
 
More, so much more, 
More of my heart than I e're gave before, 
By and by when I sit in His throne 
I'll wish I had given Him more. 
 
4. Reward 
 
The principle of reward states that there is a result of our faithfulness 
 
Revelation 22:12 “Behold, I am coming soon, bringing my recompense with me, to repay each 
one for what he has done. 
 
Hebrews 11:6 And without faith it is impossible to please him, for whoever would draw near to God 
must believe that he exists and that he rewards those who seek him. 
 
1 Corinthians 9:17 For if I do this of my own will, I have a reward, but if not of my own will, I am 
still entrusted with a stewardship. 
 
Romans 2:6 He will render to each one according to his works: 
 
Psalm 28:4 Give to them according to their work and according to the evil of their deeds; give to 
them according to the work of their hands; render them their due reward.  
 
 
Application: Time Management System 
 
Yearly 
1. Long range goals 

- What you believe God is asking from you? What is your purpose? 
- Who are you wanting to become? 
- What results do you want to achieve? 
- Convert these into statements of long term goals 
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2. Define your priorities 

- Equipped with your long range goals, what are your top priorities? 
- What is the most important things you must do with your time? 
 

3. Set medium term goals 
- What do you want to accomplish this year? 
- Recommend you use an A, B, C system on priorities (A = must do, B = important C = nice to 

do) 
 

4. Honest time assessment (See Peter Drucker, The Effective Executive) 
- Time is harder to manage than money because there are fewer records of how you used it 
- Keep track of how you use your time for a week (15 minute blocks) 
 

5. Analyze how you use your time 
- Collate the data and review it 
- Are you spending time on your long range goals, top priorities, medium term goals, your A’s? 
- What habits have you developed that waste your time or keep you from working on the A’s? 
 

6. Assess your strengths and weaknesses 
- What are you good at? What do you do well? What comes easy? 
- What not so well? 
- Partner with others to maximize your strengths with their strengths 
- It is the nature of the way God made us, none of us are good at everything 
- We need the help of others, others need our help. 
 

7. Develop an action plan 
- Create an action plan on how you intend to achieve your medium term goals 
- Define the key steps you will take 
- Define the key milestones and put the key events on our annual calendar 
- Consider what you learned from analyzing how you used your time 
 

Monthly 
8. Review 

- Assess your results over the past month 
- Are you achieving your goals, following your action plan, keeping your top priorities at the top, 

improving the use of your time? 
- What is coming up in the next month (manage your calendar) 
- Make any updates to your action plan 
 

Weekly 
9. Plan 

- Review your calendar, define your A priorities, define what you must get done this week 
 

Daily 
10. Create a To Do list 

- Define everything you want to get done today (A, B, C) 
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- Take steps to improve your time management 
- Observe what keeps you from working on or achieving your goals 
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